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CNN Adds Virtual Touch to Election Coverage
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WASHINGTON - CNN offered its view·
ers a new and innovative "look" in the
network's presentation of the Nov. 6
election returns. The event marked
the first time the cable network's new
2.200-square foot Washington D.C. HD
studio facility was used for election cov·
erage, with the latest virtual studio, 30
graphics and touchscreen technologies
all playing roles in making election night
reporting a captivating
experience for view-

technology used by CNN adds value to
the network's coverage."
And according to Nielsen cable viewing scores, this union of high tech and
solid reporting worked. CNN edged out
rival Fox in the 7:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Nov. 6 timeslot by some 140,000 viewers (8.84 million vs. 8. 7 million), with
MSNBC trailing far behind at 4.6 million.
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